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by Capt David Krayden,
PAfjO

Effective I March 98, there is
a new communications policy
within the Department of Na
tional Defence and Canadian
Forces. As implied by the scope
of this initiative, this new policy
affects both military personnel
and civilians. Though there is lit-

tic in the policy that is startling or
new, it docs represent the first
time that public affairs policy has
been given the status of adminis
trative policy - something beyond
mere SOPs or practice via experi
ence.

This step illustrates a recogni
tion by senior policy planners that
public affairs activities have to be
a priority within military plan
ning and that our own personnel
must be allowed to speak freely
about the excellent work that they
do. We cannot continue to do our
good works in secret.
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In response to public and me
dia criticism of CDS Order 120,
which coordinated all DND com
munications through the office of
the CDS (and was widely inter
preted as being a "gag order'') Di
rector General Public Affairs
(DGPA) was tasked by the CDS
with promulgating a new commu
nications policy and then codify
ing that policy within the newly
established ONO Administrative
Orders. In its simplest fonn, the
pol icy drastically decentralizes
media relations and allows public
affairs officers to release infonna-

see page 10
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tion with a minimum of higher
headquarter approval. It also al
lows all CF personnel and ONO
employees to talk to the media -
about their jobs. The highlights
of this new policy are the follow
ing:

Openness and
Transparency

The policy states: "CF mem
bers and DND employees should
make every effort to be as open
and transparent as possible
within the law."
Continued on page 15...

1997/98 19 Wing Comox Flyers Hockey Club
Sitting (L-R): Coach Brian Swainsbury, JeffWarden, Vince Lagace, Mark Glowach, Wayde Simpson, Paul 'Spud" MacMillan,
Tim Mamye, JeffClairmont, A/Coach Mike Anderson.
Standing (L-R): Gregg Carr, Dan Gagnon, Phil Kachanowski, Rob Dumonceau, Dan Alward, Dan Janelle, John Clairmont, Bill
Johnson, Mark Prinzing, Scott Snow,Kelly McLaughlin, Travis Wert.
Missingfromphoto: Mike Jameson, Andy McCann, Jake Gallant. (Photo by WIS)

Scotia6ank @
What's right for you?
COM0OX (339-1652)

102-1811 Comox Avenue
Comox B.C.

COURTENAY (703-4800)
392 5th Street
Courtenay, 8.C.

STARR WINCHESTER
Mortgage Sales Manager

Starr Winchester will...
■ Provide 24-hour, 7 days a

week service.

■ Come to your home or
workplace to help you complete
your Mortgage Credit
Application.

■ Provide mortgage approval
usually within 2 hours (subject to
satisfactory credit investigation &
property appraisals.)

Call her any time for quick,
friendly, and professional
mortgage financial services.

PHONE: (250) 897-2714
FAX: (250) 334-1628
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Legion
Log

BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022

ENTERTAINMENT:
Fri Mar 13
Fri Mar 20
Fri Mar 27

50th PARALLEL
COUNTRYCOUSINS
ALLEYCATS

REGULAR EVENTS:
sUNDAYS......................Lounge nouns 12.00 Noon 0799P?"

Ys LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, : pmMONDA J5S
Monday night Men's Dart League - reg. 8 Sep, stan eP

TUESDAYS.............Mixed Dar League - reg. 9 Sep, star 16 Sep
Ladies Crib League 7:30 pm in Lounge

+ .Na» League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pmWEDNESDAYS.................A Ny Ha1I, 7:30 m
THURSDAYS...........' 1st Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper +al"; ""

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 p
2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRIDAYS...............TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 - 6:00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS....................Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00- 6:00 pm

Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions
Please contact Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.
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BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322

REGULAREVENTS:
--«- +..........................................every Ihur, Fr d Sun 7;UU pm
MEAT DRAW............every Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE cvery Friday night, 8:00 pm

13March Alleycats
20 March Norm's Combo
27March Eldorado

SATURDAY NIGHTDANCES:
21March Wayne's Music

CRIBTOURNAMENT-22 March:
Registration 12:00-12:30 p.m., IO0 pm start. BBQ 4:00 p.m.
ST, PATRICK'S DAY, Sunday L5 March:
2:00-6:00 p.m. food, music - Eastemers.

General Meeting: Tuesday, 24March, 7:30 p.m,
FUN EUCHRE cvcry Monday night 7:00 pm
FUN CRIB................................every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS every second Thursday night 7:30 pm
BARGAIN DAY every Tuesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS..every Weds & Fri 11 :30 am- I :30 pm

Members and bona fide guests welcome
Om1ice: 3344322, Fax 334-3613 Service Officer: 338-2153

Spectacle d'Angele Arsenault:
le vendredi 13 mars prochain a
20:.00 hres au "Old Church Thea
tre," 755 ave Harmston, Cour-
tenay. .
Angele Arsenault Show: Fri l3
March, 8:00 pm at Old Church
Theatre, 755 Harston Avenue,
Courtenay. Who hasn't heard
about Angele Arsenault, re
nowned singer/songwriter from
PEI? Since 1970 she has de
lighted the francophone public
across Canada and Europe with
her catchy tunes and very funny
lines. In 1977, she was awarded
a "Felix" - confirmation of her
ereat talent.
cInique d'autodefense pour
femmes seulement: le samedi I4
et/ou 15 mars prochain au local de
P'Association francophone.

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
Call Lorna Fulton, your Military Relocation
Specialist for complete lnfonnation on Annapolis
Valley Properties. Loma is a "Centurian Award
Winner" and one of Century 21's 'Top 21" Sales
Associates in Canada.
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>,,er Harbourfront Realty Ltd.a"!9] 7es central Avg,Po oi,_1gos
", . Greenwood, NS, BOP 1NO

TOLL FREE: 1-800-565-9994
(bus) 902-765-6393 (res) 902-538-9300 (fax) 902-765-6311

Homo Pago: www.glinx.com/users/fulton/homo.htm

Now Open
For allyour

$pringPlantingNeeds
2012 Anderton Rd, Comox ace co sos 339-4726

Francophone Association
activities
Self Defense Workshop for
Women only: Sat 14 March
and/or Sun 15 March at Franco-
phone office. ,
Cabane a Sucre: le samedi 2I
mars prochain au Courtenay Fish
& Game Club, 2201 Robert Lang
Drive, Courtenay.
Maple Syrup Sugar Shack
Brunch: Sat 2I March at Cour
tenay Fish and Game Club.
Semaine Nationale de la Fran
cophonie: du 16 au 2I mars a
l'Association.
French Cultural Week: March
16-21 at Francophone office.
Soiree Culturelle: Dans le cadre
de la Semaine de la Francophonic,
l'Association francophone est a la
recherche de musiciens, tels quc
accordeonistes, guitaristes, chan
teurs, pianistes, etc. pour la soiree

culturelle qui aura lieu le 19 mars,
19H00, a l'Association. Quel

que soit votre talent musical, nous
aimerions vous entendre. Si vous
desirez y participer, commu
niquez au 334-8884, entre 12:.00
et 16:60, ou composez le 338.
2193 apres 17H0O.

Cultural Evening: as part of the
French Cultural Week, we are
seeking performers such as accor
dionists, guitarists, singers, pian
ists, etc., for the upcoming
cultural evening on 19 March at
7:00 pm. If you wish to partici
pate, please phone 334-8884 from
12:00- 4:30 pm or 338-2193 afe
5:00 pm.
Pour de plus amples renseigne
men/billets: 334-8884.
For more info/tickets: 334-8884.

Pizza, Chinese food, theatre tickets - sure. But insurance for
your most valued possessions? We think you might have more
questions than someone on the other end of an 800 line can
answer.

That's why we're here. Right where you need us. Right where
we've been for the last thirty years - and where we'll be for a lot
more. Phone us or, better yet, drop by!

•CVI40±a.s;
COMOX VALLEY COMOX VALLEYREGION

INSURANCE SERVICELTD. •

1782 Comox Ave. Ph: 339-4847 • 491 Cumberland Rd. Ph: 338-1401 • 1211 Ryan Rd. Ph: 334-2104

Education
Assistance

Loan program
The Canadian Forces has of

fered this program to assist serv
ing and former members and their
dependants with costs ofpost sec
ondary education. This program
offers low interest Joans of
$1,200, $1,500, $2,000 or $2,500
per student.

To be eligible, the serving or
former member must have served
in the Canadian Anny after I Oct
1946, or in the Canadian Forces
after 31 Jan 1968, and have a
minimum of FIVE years Regular
Force military service. Selection
may be based on family income,
years of service and individual
family circumstances.

Loans are repaid by the mem
ber over a 12 month period, be
ginning in September of the year
in which the loan is granted. Toe
repayment schedule, including
service charges, is as follows:

Loan Monthly
Amount Repayment
$1,200 $101.09
$1,500 $126.36
$2,000 $168.48
$2,500 $21 0.60
Application forms are avail

able from CF Base Financial
Counsellors, district offices of
Veterans Affairs Canada, and the
Provincial Command offices of
the Royal Canadian Legion.
They may also be obtained by
writing to: CFPAF, 245 Cooper
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P
0G2.

Translating military
experience to civvie street

by Pat Allan,
CFCCN Co-ordinator

Mark Titterson is a coordina
tor with the Canadian Forces
Community College Network in
Ontario. He sent along this note.

"A while ago, I was asked for
assistance from not a member of
the military community, not a stu
dent or potential student, but an
employer. He needed informa
tion about how to relate military
training, taken by a retiring mem
ber who had applied forajob with
his company, to other candidates
who have completed college or
university programs. We spent
some 45 minutes discussing the
merits of military training. Since
I spend much ofmy time dealing
with both colleges and military
members, I was able to shed con
siderable light on the value of
trade training.

"This incident showed me two
import things. First, the applicant
was not doing a very good job of
explaining and representing his
training. Focusing on this will be
an important part of his job
search. It is always difficult to
compare studies undertaken as
part of your job to the more for
mal and documented courses
from education institutions. It

seem that this candidate was

able to make enough of an im
pression that the employer found
it worth the effort to try to find
someone to help with the com
parison.

"The second thing the incident
shows is that civilian employers
still try to measure candidates for
jobs in terms that compare them
to college of university graduates.
How much easier it would have
been if this job seeker had com
pleted a college program. His
military training and experience
could then be used to supplement
and reinforce the education that
the employer would already rec
ognize. Half of the concerns of
the employer would have been
eliminated."

Does your future hold the
prospect of being in this situ
ation? Remember that complet
ing a college program could give
you an advantage over your com
petition when it comes time to
seek a job. Waiting until just be
fore you get out puts considerable
pressure on you to complete
something in short order. This
can lead to bad program choices,
lost time and money and an un
happy student. Making this in
vestment now can only pay
dividends down the inc.

COAST COUNTRY

INSURANCE

To get started on your success
ful future right now, we have a
couple of possibilities. For those
interested in supervisory and
management positions, the 6-sub
ject Management Development
Program will continue with Com
munications on March 27-29. We
will cover it all, including speak
ing, listening, presenting, reading
and writing. It is an intense week
end with role plays, exercises and
lots of discussion. We pick up
new students at every course so,
ifyou're interested, leap right in!
Registration deadline is March 20
through the CFCCN coordinator.

We are also offering a Com
puter Basics course for people
who have very limited experience
with computers. This is a special
course for CFCCN members, at
North Island College. The course
will run nine Sunday aftemoons
from March 22 until June 7, with
no classes on the long weekends.
Registration deadline is March
13, but class size is limited to 109,
so don't delay. Register at North
Island College.

Military members, civilian
and NPF employees, and family
members are all members of
CFCCN. To discuss your plans
for college or to register, call the
CFCCN Coordinator at loesl
16669.

Continuing

Education
liaison
visit

On 2 April, Mr. Kenn Doerksen,
Coordinator of the Canadian
Force: University Program at the
University ofManitoba, will visit
19 Wing to provide information
on the program. Mr. Doerksen
will deliver a general briefing and
will then be available for individ
ual counselling on an "as required
and time available" basis.
Briefings and interview sessions
will be held in Building 22, Room
11, in accord with the following
schedule:
1000-1100 hrs General Briefing.
H100-1500 hrs Interviews as re
quired.
Presentations and counselling are
open to CF personnel and their
families, retired members, and
DND civilian employees. Those
interested in attending a briefing,
or desiring an interview with Mr.
Doerksen, are requested to con
tact the WPSO assistant at 339-
8293. Interview times will be
assigned on a first come, first
served basis.

SPECIAL RATES FOR
MILITARY HOUSING
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In m limited experience it has always been famil and location of
posting that have been substantial factors in the retention rate of
pilots. If a young and employable pilot is looking at going to the
airlines, then Jet him or her go. There isn't enough money available
to entice them to do otherwise. They are looking at the location,
security ofjob type (I mean flying). and the prestige that goes with
it. Spouses also have careers these days and relocation has a
devastating effect if it is not planned for. Paying large sums of
money to stem the flow only serves to pay off those who intended
to stay anyway. And it has the unpleasant side effect ofcreating two
classes ofaircrew: the golden few and the disgruntled others.

Ifwe are really looking at ways and means of retaining our expen
siv el trained individuals, then look to allowing them to put down
roots in a community and stay in one location for extended periods
of time. Look at two streams for aircrew. One for people who wish
to continue to fly and one for those who wish to be CDS. And if
you insist on spendingmore money,then pay them to take a postin

that is less than desirable and leave the others alone

by Joel Clarkston

TIME FORA
LIFESKILLS
COURSE?
WHEN:

24 - 27 Mar 98
The course runs 3 1/2 days, and covers a wide range of topics
using presentation, discussirns and interactive exercises. Topics
include: boundaries, risk-taking, values, stress, goals, anger,
communications, self-esteem. A main component of this Lifeskills
Program is that it is solution focussed.

W/HERE: Protestant Chapel Annex (next to
Arena)

WHO MAYATTEND: Military personnel and
spouses, and DND Employees and their
Spouses.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Sgt Brian Buttnor at 339-8211 ext 8789

Mara Pungente at 339-8290

Editorial THURSDAY12 MARCH, 1998

Recently, I've been hearing a lot about bad money (in my other life).
It seem: to be defined as money spent in the quick fix of a problem
but does little good, or even damage in the long term.

I've also recently heard of the proposal to pay the younger or more
employable pilots a substantial sum of money to sign on for a
mandatory period of service. The anticipated sign-on rate is ex
pected to be in the 85 per cent category. I don't think so.

Bad money

,lr3
19 Wing goes electronic

\

Future Giri Guide

Mom Jaynie Cole holds 12
hours old Mackenzie Jade, this
year's Thinking Day Baby. She
received a Future Girl Guide T
shirt from the Comox Valley Girl
Guides.

February 22 is celebrated by
millions of Girl Guides and Girl
Scouts around the world as
Thinking Day and is the joint
birthday of Lord Baden Powell,
founder of Scouting, and his wife
Lady Olave Baden Powell, who

(Photo by Edith Cuerrier)

became World ChiefGuide.
Mackenzie Jade, born to

Jaynie Cole and Dave Pembroke
around 6:00 a.m. on February 23
was the first baby girl bom at St.
Joseph'c Hospital after February
22.

Mom Jaynie knew about
Thinking Day since she was once
a Girl Guide herself. Mackenzie
Jade can join Sparks, the newest
and youngest group in Guiding,
when she turns five.

Thank you for your support

We, at the Totem Times, would like
to encourage all our readers to
support our advertisers, wrilou
whom we would mo exis.

AF Station Com,
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Asthma Camp gives
room to breathe

The BC Lung Association is
accepting applications now for its
I 998 summer asthma camp
which, because of limited space,
is usually completely booked.

The residential camp at Hatzic
Lake near Mission runs August
8-11 for children aged 7-10 years
and August 12-15 for children
aged H-I 3 years.

Campers enjoy activities like
swimming, canoeing and hiking
while learning to manage their
asthma. Besides 24-hour medical
supervision, campers are assured
of attention to their dietary, emo
tional and physical needs.

"About 10% of children in
B.C. suffer from asthma, a disease
that causes shortness of breath,
wheezing and coughing. These
kids often feel left out and differ
ent when their breathing prob-

I I
I

I
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I I
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lems keep them from taking part
in activities but our asthma camp
gives them a chance to have a
normal summer camp experience
with other children who share
their condition," says Kelly
Ablog-Morant, BC Lung asso
ciation's director of Health Edu-
cation and Program Services.

For asthma camp registration
forms, call Ablog-Morrant at
731-5864, or outside the Lower
Mainland at 1-800-665-5864.

Camp fee is $125 per child and
limited financial assistance is
available. Major sponsors in
clude: Astra Pharmaceuticals,
l·loehringer lngelheim, CKNW
Orphans Fund, Merck Frosst
Canada Inc., Sunrise Medi
cal/DeVilBiss, 3M, and The Yan
cover Sun Children's Fund.

NEXT

Masters
Basketball

starts playoffs
The Comox Valley Masters Bas
ketball League started its playoff
round on I March. The first game
between the second place Black
Fin Fossils and the third place
Realty World Relics was a seesaw
battle throughout. At the half, the
Relics were up by I0 but let that
lead slowly slip by them and, in
the end, lost by 8. Final score: 51
- 43.
The second game was between
the first place Hi-Tech Senil Son
ics and the fourth place Griffin
Pub Dirty Ole Griffins. At the
half, the game was close - the
Sonics were up by two but with
ten unanswered points in the sec
ond half it was hard for the Grif
fins to catch up. The final was
65-49 for the Sonics.
Next scheduled games on 15
March: Black Fin vs Realty
World at IO a.m. and Hi-Tech vs
Griffins at I la.m.

EADLINES
Advertising- 25 Mar.

Articles - 27 Mar, NOON
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No Sno Fest Family Skate
Approximately 120 people came to participate in the Family
Skate held on 19 Feb. Everyone, including "Frosty," had a
great time and enjoyed the hot chocolate.
Thanks to Maxine from the arena canteen and a special
thanks to all the volunteers who came out to help: Jane
Bekus, Terry Newell, Kathy Fancy-Bertin, Stephen Nicholls,
Liz Bech, Cheryl Morrow, Leo Phillips and Janina Nicholls.

C-V Camera Club
Pictorial Presentation
7-10 pm, 28 March

Interested in camera, the photo
graphic arts, or maybe you just
enjoy looking at other people's
photos?
The Comox Valley Camera Club
will be presenting their First An
nual Members' Pictorial Presen
tation at the Native Sons Hall in
Courtenay on aturday, 28
March.

Photographs by CVCC members
will range from thoughtful stud
ies in light, texture and shadow in
landscapes, close-ups and por-

traits, to candid point and shoot
snapshots that stop action and
freeze small moments in time.
The presentation will feature
black and white, as well as colour
photographic prints and will also
include a two-par slide show,
with intermission. Doors open at
6:30 p.m. Admission will be by
donation, refreshments available.
Everyone welcome.
For further info about the presen
tation or CVCC membership. call
Lin at 339-1724 or Joyce at 338-
8498

Now Available

A Disability Plan
For Spouses

•/ouvea
l_L

».¢

Maintenant Disponible l

Un Programme d'Invalidite
pour Conjoints

Contact/Communiquez avec Mick Phillips
at/au (250) 658-0222

or/ou
Call/Appelez le 1-800-267-6681, in/a Ottawa le 995-8741

--- ------------------------'

It

I \

A Division of the Canadian Forces
Personnel Support Agency

Une division de l'Agence de soutien du
personnel desForces canadiennes

L
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Smoke
Detector
saves
Comox
man
by Smokey

A smoke detector is credited
with saving the life of a young
Comox man recently.

Greg Harrison was asleep in
his bedroom on the lower floor of
his family's home, located on
Rocky Heights Road. He was
awakened by the sound of the
moke detector at approximately

4:45 a.m. He immediately left his
bedroom and found fire in the
ceiling in the family room and
very heavy smoke conditions on
the upper floor. Greg quickly
grabbed the cordless telephone,
"left the home and called 911.

The Comox Fire Department
arrived within minutes, respond
ing with two pumper trucks and
firefighters. The fire wa lo
cated in the upper floorand antic

otte tor and was quickly ex-
tinguished.

Smokey recommends that you
inspect and clean your smoke de
tector. The PMQ occupant is re
sponsible for ensuring that the
smoke detector is in working or
der. Test it every month and vac
uum it at least every six months to
keep it free of dust, This can be
done by opening the cover and
gently vacuuming out the interior
of the alarm chamber. The cover
can usually be wiped clean with a
damp cloth.

Remember.
SMOKE DETECTORS

SAVE LIVES!

The Fighti 414th
• , es {frides again»

by Lt "Squish" Umrysh
Whoo-ha! This past month

has been a frantic one for all of us
here at 414. Planning to conquer
the world, and making sure that
those plans are running smoothly
takes a lot of time and effort. You,
my passive and yet captive audi
ence, are going to be regaled with
tales of it all.

First, the entire squadron
would like to pass along a big
"congratulations" to MCpl Ken
O'Hara and his wife on the birth
of their baby boy. Connor
O'Hara was bom on 1 March at
5:34 p.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Comox.

Alright, back to the riveting
stories of4I4's accomplishments
this past while. The Fighting
414th travelled down to San Di
ego to ensure that we still reign
supreme over the coastal skies of
California. After pounding on
the American Navy, the Canadian
Navy, and anyone else who made
eye contact with us, the squadron

started working their way back
home to Comox. During our two
week venture we saw it all; rain,
mud slides, Scrappy on a surf
board. and some of the finer
places ofCalifomia. We operated
out of MCAS Miramar, Vanden
burg AFB (where both Scrappy
and myself attempted to surf, but
mostly wound up eating saltwa
ter), McClellan AFB, and finally
AS Lemoore. II was a busy trip

but, unfortunately, a trip much
hampered by weather.

Speaking of weather, it has
definitely not been hampering the
Fighting 414th's work since we
returned to Comox. As you may
have read in the local papers, 414
Sqn has been working exten
sively with the hornets from Cold
Lake for the past couple ofweeks.
Actually, it was not so much
working with, as it was beating
upon. Yeah, that's it. We rained
destruction and hurt down upon
416 Sqn until they decided to
pack up and head back to Cold

Islsecoll a
"userFr-heal)»,»'seF+.are,
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he, Stent o4
RHODODENDRONS
7> zadau cl

Catanal
1 Gal. $7.99 :

2 Gal. from $15.99
- .~ -~ --

You'll Love our Selectlonll/

LITTLE RIVER
GARDEN CENTRE

1782 Ryan Road
(Near the Air Base)

890-0213

Lake. lo one is entitled to edge
in on our turf when we are taking
over the globe, NO O! E!

We have decided to continue
our global conquering frenzy by
expanding into Europe. We are
sending our trusted 414 agent
Capt Carey "Bad Guy" Wortman
to England to let Europe know
that we will soon be there. Carey
is leaving us here at Comox to>
travel to Britain and to attain his
Master's degree in Engineering.
We all know that he is really going
over there for some serious James
Bond training in order to better
help us take over the planet, but
his cover story definitely sounds
like fun.

Again, my column is over too
soon and I must leave you. Tune
in next time for an exciting update
of the Fighting 414th's conquests.
Once again, a bit of closing phi
losophy: Nothing in life that is
worthwhile is easy to attain.

Totis Viribus - With AII Our
Might.

O Canada
o Canada!

Our home and native land!

True patriot love in all
thy sons command.

With glowing hearts
we see thee rise,

The True North strong
and free!

From far and wide,
O Canada,

We stand on guard for thee

God keep our land
glorious and free!

O Canada, we stand
on guard for thee.

0 Canada, we stand
on guard for thee.

Shave for
NC

On 4 March, Cpl Tom Crispin of the 19 Wing Military Police,
on behalf of the Military Police Fund for Blind Children, ac
cepted the proceeds from the No Sno Fest beard contest from
Mr. Larry Cooper of the Canex Barber Shop. Mr. Cooper
volunteered his time to shave off the beards of the contestants
after the judging. He kindly donated the proceeds to help blind
children in the Com ox Valley area.

(Photo by Cpl Desrochers, WIS)

» GENERAL e GOODRICH e DAYTON e ARMSTRONG e
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KINGSWAY Fm.
AU 'O CENTRI uu..."

Wheel Alignment k Balancing Brakes
Tires k Custom Wheels k Tune-Ups

Complete Auto P?epairs
Licenced Mechanic

Batteries
PH: 338-6505

•

A» Auto
gy Parts Pius
"y'Am«AN Avro suetro.

'Serving tho Comox Valloy Since 1946

es €9 338-7261
480 Puntledge Rd. Courtenay

Domestic &, Import
Fast Service & Delivery • Compare Our Prices
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New CANEX services
Are you planning to lease a

new car, take a trip, or buy a new
television? Want to save hun
dreds, maybe thousands, of dol
lars? Ifso, CANEX has a deal for
you!

Beginning April 1, CANEX
will be introducing two new serv
ices as pan of its Advantage Pro
gram: the CANEX Auto Club and
the CANEX Travel program.
Look for a third new service, Ad
vantage Pricing on Grocery Ne
cessities, to be launched on April
29. These services will be avail
able to CF members and their
families as well as civilian em
ployees ofNational Defence.
"When people think of

CANEX they think of stores,"
says Bob Brunet, national man
ager of program development for
CANEX. "The don't know about
our other services. We are trying
very hard to give the troops pro
grams which will improve their
quality of life."

CANEX Auto Club
This new service could mean

significant savings for those plan
ning to buy or lease a new vehicle
of any make or model, foreign or
domestic. All you have to do is
call I-888-411-0131 where
trained representatives will take
down information on what kind
of vehicle you want, whether you

have a trade, and whether you
want no-down-payment leasing.
They will then arrange to find you
that vehicle at the lowest possible
price anywhere in Canada and
ship it to your location.

The potential for savings is
incredible," says Brunet. "John
Q. Public would never have ac
cess to this type of deal."

CANEX
Travel Program

Under this service, CANEX
has teamed up with Thomas Cook
Travel to bring you the best pos
sible deals foryour getaway vaca
tion. You will be able to save up
to 5%off the published rate ofany
travel package offered by Thomas

Cook preferred supplies, such as
Signature Vacations, World of
Vacations and Holiday House.

As an added advantage, you
will also be guaranteed to get the
lowest published price available
at the time of booking any
Thomas Cook getaway vacation.

For more information, call
Thomas Cook Direct at 1-888-
823-4732, let them know you're a
CANEX Advantage shopper and
ask their agent for all the details.
Advantage Pricing on
Grocery Necessities
Under this program, CANEX

Tuesday Ladies' play
resumes again

GG Tuesday Ladies Club be
gins the 1998 season on March
24. We will be playing nine
holes, followed by lunch and a
General Meeting. Lunch will be
croissants, salad, dessert and cof
fee provided by Steve Dodd and
his capable staff.

Cost of joining the Ladies
Club will be $15.00 plus $8.00 for
lunch. Put your names in at the
Pro Shop ifyou plan to attend and
include the $23.00 sign-up
charge, so we have a ballpark fig
ure on how many will be corning.
So, Teri, can we expect you?

Big plans are under way for
our25th SilverAnniversary ofthe
Amateur Open. Field Low Gross
will still be sponsored by Thrifty
Foods and we thank them for their
continued support, The Open
will be held on 20 and 21 June.
This is the first time we bave held
a 2-day tournament, so we're
hoping it will be a huge success.
Plans are also under way for our
second Garage Sale. Donations
are corning in but we can still use
a lot more. It will be held May 2,
in the tent in front ofthe Pro Shop.
Starting time will be 8:00 a.m.
until whenever.

Until next time, have fun with
your game.

TOWN &TMg ojiii#
. REALTY INC.

Posted to Kingston in 1998?

Don Wyld, cm
Military Authorized Heltor

If a posting to our beautiful "Limestone City" of Kingston is
where you are headed, please give me a call on the "TOLL FREE"

number below and I will send you a "Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston
(with video) containing maps, home prices, school information,

shopping facilities, transportation and much more.
Please call or write:

Don Wyld, CDI, Sales Rep.
1 Barriefield Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada KTL 5HG
Fax 1-613-545-1101 or 'Toll-Free 1-800-438-9953
Visit the Canadian Military Relocation Network Website at wuw.cmre.com

.. Email - donwyld@limestone.kosone.com

will ensure that the lowest local
price on a selection of grocery
items is always available at
CANEX Supermarkets, Super
Marts, ExpressMarts and Combi
nation Stores. These items
include staples such as milk,
bread, butter, eggs, sugar and oth
ers.

Other CANEX programs, such
as the Home and Auto Insurance
Program, the Horne Oil Heating
Program, the Guaranteed Lowest
Price on Retail Products and the
No Interest Credit Plan arc still in
effect. These programs provide
additional cost savings benefits to
CF members and ONO employ
ees. For more information on any
of these programs, contact your
local CANEX STORE.

This year CANEX celebrates
30 years of service during which
it has contributed over $100 mil
lion to the military community.
All profits generated by CANEX
arc returned to the community,
either directly to tbe base where
tbe profit was generated or
through personnel support pro
grams by the Canadian Forces
Central Fund.

"Launching these new serv
ices is our way to say thank you
for the continued support of the
military community," says Bru
net.

"New" Rec Centre
casual loKlara

Effective
8Jan - 30_Mar 98

Monday to Friday:
1600 - 2100 hrs.

Saturday:
0800 - 1700 hrs.

Sunday:
1000 - 2100 hrs.

Take Note!
Aerobics

Mon to Fri 11:30 -12:15
$2 drop in

or
$20 a month

Dance the inches away
Come on - you deserve it!

Feating Fabulous
"Lunch & Dinner Specials"

. .
Pick up Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week

1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay
388-1488

Wing Financial Counselling Services
Available to all Wing personnel from the following individuals:
Position
W Fin Counsellor
Deputy W Fin C
Unit Fin Counsellor
Unit Fin Counsellor
UFC (in training)
UFC (in training) WO Jana Bristol 19AMS7 Hgr 8831
UFC (in training) Capt John Punphrey WOp/SAMPO 8235
Come out to the FREE Financial Workshop Series where each
month we have a different Financial Planner speaking to you on
financial planning, savings and investments. To register for a
2-hour evening session, call CFMRC at 339-8290.
Our next Financial Workshop Series will be 7:00-9:00 p.m. on
Thursday, 12 March, at the Protestant Cbapel Annex (next to the
Base Arena, Glacier Gardens). The guest speaker will be Ms Ni
non St-Denis who will cover such topics as:

• Bullish and Bearish Markets
·Future Outlook ofyour Compounded Dollar
•Trust Funds for Children.

Ms St.-Denis will have a French prospectus available. So why
don't you come out and take advantage of some "free" financial
advice from a qualified professional? •

Name Location Phone
Capt John Lalonde WHQWCompt 8464
Lt Denise Meilleur 414 Sq PAdmO 8215
Capt Dean King Wops/ATC 8421
Lt (N) Duncan Green 442 Sqn PAdmO 8742
MWO AI Houston WOs/7 Hgr 8527

A,B,C,D,E... Alphabet
but also vitamins!

by Capt Caroline Chartier,
Nutritionist Dt.p.

Some people believe that if
they take self-prescribed vitamin
supplements their cold or fatigue
will be cured. The only problem
is that miracle food supplements,
vitamins (poly or multi), minerals
and other do notalwayhas«e the
virtues eaive them

Our bodies require vitamins
and minerals to function properly.
Most ofus meet our daily require
ment through our diet, in which
case supplementation is superfi
cial. In general, food items found
on the Canadian market enables
us to prepare adequate meals. A
variety of food items taken from
the Canadian Food Guide to
Healthy Eating can assist you in
making those healthy choices.
That is not to say that supplement
ing is always unnecessary. Cer
tain conditions, such as
pregnancy, absorption problems
or other conditions may justify
supplementation. But, on the

other hand, mega-doses of vita
min A, D and K are known to be
toxic.

Vitamins can be broken down
into two categories: water soluble
(Complex B and C) and fat sol
uble (A, D, E and K). Vitamins
A, D, E and K, by their nature can
be stored and therefore excess in
take can lead to toxicity. On the
other hand, the body cannot store
water soluble vitamins; therefore,
daily intake is required. The role
«of h LaII var.Lr
-. #o warn. nloee a rel in
vision while Vitamin D is re-
quired for the absorption of cal
cium, which contributes to strong
bones. As for Vitamin C, it is a
very popular one. Some re
searchers have attempted to dem
onstrate the positive effect of
supplementation on colds, while
others have come up with only
ambiguous results. Also, daily
intake of lg or more ofVitamin C
may cause abdominal pain and
diarrhea.

The market offers you a wide
and confusing range of supple
ments. If you believe that you
require supplementation, you
should seek assistance from your
doctor whowill be able to identify
if any deficiencies are present and
will propose suitable solutions.

1992 JEEP YJ RENEGADE
6 cyl., 5 spd, AM/FM Cass.,
Bikini Top and Tonneau Cover
Aluminum wheels, Great Shape
STK# 9379C $13,950.00

To View Call BILL at ... 334-2425 Bill Snow CDI

8%2292%e522
1334 24251 2145 Clllfe Avenue

Courtenay .C.
Men-TMurr: 9-6Ha Sit 5:30
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(Third in a series ofCE team
leaders. their staffandservices)
-When your staff is down to

the bare minimum, each em
ployee plays a key role. That is
certainly the case here."

"Here" is CE's Procurement
ection, ofwhich WO Andre Le

Cavalier, the team leader, isjusti
fiably proud. "Once staffed by
ten, we're now three Indetermi
nate, three Terms, and myself.
The entire team is efficient and
well schooled, so the need to su
pervise is minimal."

Another need is paramount -
the need to save, in money, labour
and space. "We must make do
with the folks we have. We must
free shelf space as much as po! i-

AEF Change of Command
On 26 February a Change of

Command parade was held for
CE's I9I Airfield Engineer Flight
AEF). Out-going AEF Com-
mnder, st Jon lurbe, paed
theFightortoltMileHeam.
former CE Facilities Develop
ment Officer.

At the Change of Command
parade, held in Bldg 82 and wit
nessed by a number ofWCE em-
p loyees, WCEO Maj Wayne
Gauthier praised the high stand
ards of professionalism and effi
ciency reached by 19 I AEF
during the tenure ofCapt Burbee.
Since its stand-up two years ago,
the Flight has deployed to Mani
toba for flood relief, to Selfridge
on an Air ational Guard Base,
carried out contingency training
in Florida and, of course, made
daily contributions to projects
and maintenance around 19

ble. And we must cut cost both
for our team and the Base as a
whole."

The latter is accomplished by
paying attention to detail. "By
ensuring recycling, and educating
everyone on Base as to its impor
tance, we'll save big bucks.
Right now the Wing i: saving
about 20,000 annually. Another
example is that instead ofquickly
contracting, we may be able to
juggle what we have. Peter Cart
wright, my contract inspector, has
saved by knowing the location of
the least-used Port-a potties. We
don't contract for an additional
five or ten toilets, but will reposi
tion those we have.

Space is saved by using
"Justin Time Deliver." Except
for supplies for routine mainte
nance, we now buy only as re
quired. On projects, that means
orderingjust ahead, often picking
up the material ourselves.

"And as for labour - well, we
used to have a counter, and our
people would do both the paper
work and the fetching. Now the
Trade teams do that themselves,

Wing.

Capt Jon Burbee is moving
onto greener and more verdant
fields - he is currently neck deep
mnhishand-or oil: +pration.
wit our-going CE Ops o, Cap
Chris McCarthy.

As CE Facility Development
Officer, Lt Hogan completed the
1997 update to 19 Wing's Master
Infrastructure Development Plan,
was instrumental in the Energy
Management Action Committee,
and worked on long range plan
ning items such as the new control
tower and magazine complex.
Along with 19I AEF command,
the young lieutenant has also ac
quired Defence Construction Ca
nadian (DCC) Liaison duties
which will occupy some of his
time as new construction contin-

+ Iues around the Wing.

(L-R): Capt Burbee, WCEO Maj Gauthier and Lt Hogan.
Extreme right: WCEO sign: Change of Command document.

Barrie Brown
TUCK CENTEF

Foryour USEDINEW Car
or TruckNeeds, Drop in or Call...

Harry St.Eloi
(250) 287-7272

00. Campbell R

e s

on trust, one I haven't seen abused
yet. There's no waste of time."

Born in Montreal, WO Le
Cavalier enjoys playing hockey
and collecting sports cards. But
mostly he enjoys his family (wife
Denise works at WSup). For this
reason the greatest contrast he,
himself the father of two, found
while serving in Bosnia was - the
children. 'There they were, no
shoes, begging for food - how
could it not affect you? It may be
the most vivid impression I'm left
with of that country."

A country in which he was not
even supposed to be, "The group
I was with ended up in Visiko
(Sarajevo). While I was doing
some work in Srebvrenica, Vi
soko came under attack. My
wife, growing concemed and not
knowing my whereabouts, con
tacted my sponsor who contacted
Ottawa. That's how she learned I
wasn't supposed to be in Bosnia
at all. I had been sent by mistake!
Well, being there, I decided to
stay the tour out."

ot the only tour of duty in
WO LeCavalier's military career.

- byfinn
A malfunctioning transformer

transformed the Base from a
translucent beehive into an en
ergy-aped. darkened question
rake ha happen4? hen

will the power be back on?
Sequence of events went

something like this, unbelievable
as it may sound:

Simultaneously, the fire alarm
went off at the Fire Hall and a
phone rang in the office of CE
Electrical shop- Transformer by
Bldg 23 on fire! The shop's first
priority became shutting off the
power to the transformer. How
ever, while attempting to isolate
the transformer, a bushing at Bldg
24 broke causing the attempt to be
aborted. Instead, electricians
hurried to the main substation and
"killed" the complete loop that
fed the area, throwing most of the
Base off its daily routine.

Additionally, while electri
cians were thus occupied, the B23
transformer "flashed over" (emit
ting a sudden, blindingly bright
burst of light), causing an eye in
jury to firefighter Cpl Gary Prior,
who was subsequently released
after treatment. The "flashing"
resulted in blown fuses at the sub
station.

After isolating the damaged
areas, power was restored to part
of the Base after one hour, but
many buildings - among them
CFS: ~AR School, AEF and sev
eral barrack blocks - stayed pow
erless till 17:45 hrs.

There was some irony in the
fact that power had already been
scheduled to be offpart of the day
while contractors completed
ome work.
Cause of it all? Investigation

revealed that a high voltage load
break elbow developed a high re
sistance fault, causing the cable to
heat up. This heat produced carb
on which started a chain reaction,
resulting in a flash ofcurrent from

CE Team Leader
WO LeCavalier

Procurement Team
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Golan in '82, '90and '97, Alert in
85.
It's alright, but mainly, per

haps, because it feels so great to
be home again. Duty calls, but so
does the family. Something most
soldiers know all about."

While it lasts, WO LeCavalier
takes delight in performing a duty
he enjoys close to a family he
loves.
·It was those children," he

says. They make you count your
blessings."

rCE Procurement Team
Services

·Holberg Road Maintenance Con,
! tract
·Port-a-Potties Rental
·Cleaning Hoods/Canopies
·Window Cleaning at the Tower
·Pest Control
·Garbage Contract

lConrrncl Adminis1ra1ion
·Purchasing & Warehousing of CE
ype materials

CE Procurement Team
Team Leader

WO Andre leCavalier
Buyer, STS Supr

Wally Berger
Contract Inspector
Peter Cartwright
Contract Clerk
Shirley Evans
Storcpcrsons
Judy Brown
Andy Clark
Carol McKee

CE Electrical Team Leader Ian Cameron conferring with fire
fighter. In background, WLogO LCol Leversedge. In right
foreground, CE electrician Terry Egcli.

air to ground - basically, a bolt of
lightning!

Team Leader lan Cameron re
ports, "By 14:00 hrs I was able to
tell WCEO Maj Gauthier that we
had the part in hand - having scav
enged it from another trans
former. Incidentally,. in the last
month we have had three emer
gencies - the Holberg power line,
Hangar 7 sub-station, and now
this one. I give credit to the team

members for their efforts and re
sourcefulnes in each case.
Though the sets of circumstances
were quite different, powerwas
restored in minimal time.

"Initially, when I saw the mess
inside Transformer #23, my first
utterance was - Uh Oh, we won't
be heroes on this one! Well, the
guys proved me wrong and I'm
proud of them. They've earned a
well-deserved Thank Yon!'

Cpl Darren Datchko, WFC, shows where fire andare occurred
in Transformer ##23.
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For Construction Engineering.

end of fiscal year this time around
means also a major change in its
mainstay computer program. To
deliver a hands-on briefing to sys
tem managers as well as team
leaders, a small contingent from
Ist Canadian Air Division HQ in
Winnipeg spent the better part of
a week installing, instructingand
demonstrating various aspect of
the new system, Air Force Engi
neering and Management System
(AFEMS).

WO Marcel Bergeron, who
has been working on the program
since summer '97, has found the
new program well received wher
ever it has been introduced. "It is

a very user-friendly program,"
says WO Bergeron. "But, of
course, I depend on users to keep
it so by informing of desired
changes as implementation takes
place."

The system's popularity has
already resulted in a name change
in the not too distant future when
it becomes nationally imple
mented - leading from AFEMS to
CFEMS.

··With national support, a link
to FMAS and to the Properties
Database, Aladdin, will likely oc
cur for FY99/00," says MWO
Zella Baran, CE FA Team leader.
And that's a good thing."

Participants Judy Brown and Shirley Evans of CE Procure
ment, and Norma Hanson ofWorks Control, listen intently to
WO Bergeron.

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
COURSE OFFERING

from Seneca College of Applied Arts and Technology

ecti

SINGLE FAMILY
REGULAR $32.00 $48.00
ORDINARY $64.00 $90.00
ASSOCIATE $160.00 $292.00

¢

ADULT

e

DROP-IN FEES:
I 99

$2.65 CHILD REG $1.60
ORD $3.75 (15 & under) ORD $2.65
ASSOC $530 ASSOC$3.752

NEW RATES ARE EFFECTIVE
1 MARCH 1998

REG

s

A note of thanks
The loss of power, and the cir
cumstances leading to it, became
an instant challenge not only to
CE's electricians but involved a
number of other staff.
I wish to thank the Fire Hall and
express my relief that Cpl Prior is
well on the mend. Also to
HAZMAT's Terri Hyde for the
clean drums; to Randy Steven of
Electrical Design; and tothose in
Supply who quickly furnished us
the with isopropyl alcohol, vital
for cleaning bushings and cable.
Thanks lo Nom1 Maximick of\
Roads & Grounds for the dirty job
of cleaning the burnt cubicle; to
JackBath ofPlumbing{:Heating
for the pump and fittings instru
mental in draining the transform
ers; and to Blue of Plumbing &
Heating for the wipe-up and
rags."

Ian Cameron
Team Leader
CE Electrical

MDP 200 Effective Supervision: Communications

In this course wewll work intensively on understanding haw people communicate cne-on-ono
and in groups, where things often go wrong, and haw to remedy them This w! be an active
course, so bnng your energy!

Courso Objectives:

• developing etectvo vertal and non-vertal techniques
• conducting effective interviews and meetings
• reading for understanding
• understanding group communication

WHEN? March 27-29, 1998
Fnday 1800 - 2200 hrs, Saturday an Sunday 0900- 1700

COST: $120t0ton, $41 62 matena!s

MDP TO Management tor Results

As a manager you have to respond to a constantly changng environment, which us grcwng
increasingly complex This course reviews in depth the human and organzatona! factors wtvcn
are crucial in management today

Major Topics:

• organizational culture
• group dynamics and teamwork
• authonty, responsblty and acccuntat!ty
• ethics, power and influence
• mntegnty, human re/atans and personal growth

WHEN? Apr+ 17-19, 1998
Friday 1600 - 2200 hrs, Saturday and Sunday 0900 - 1700

COST: $120 00tutOn, $3889 course matena!s

Payment may te made by personal cheque, SA or MasterCard

TO REGISTER AND FOR INFORMATION:
Cal Pat Aan, CFCCN Coordinator at 339-8211, 10ca! 8889

A icle

T

4M4,$%kc.
ttDrear

Children's Hospital

TIPP,-3ieyr
BOO& Eepair

& ales

TOP QUALITY
Shoe & Leather Repairs

Cliffe Ave & 8th St.
Next to Subway
Tues-Sat. 9:00 - 5:50

No Sno Fest Grand Prize Winner
May ourge preensIp "Doe" Savage with the Grand
Prize of the No sno Fest -a reruru tight ro aou»erfor»o

people donated by Canadian Regional. 19 Wing would like to
thank Canadian Regional for its generosity. Also, the organiz
ing committee would like to thank Townsend Hot Tub Rentals
and Labbatts who donated some of the prizes for the casino/auc
tion.
(Photo by Cpl Desrochers. WIS)

LI

A lverising - 2

00

0pen Tue • Sat 9-6, Sunday 10-5

339-5636
13SC Ran Rdstotsi e the base!
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Fri. Mar. 13 (8pm)
DOUBLE EXPOSURE
Comedy & Satire with the
CBC's Bob Robertson &

$25

Sat. Mar. 21 (8pm)
"BARACHOIS"

a lively blend of French
Acadian maritime music &

humour.
Tix $18$12 (Reserved)

CIVIC THEATRE
BOOFFICE

442 cifte, COURTENA Y

hrs: 12-3/4-6pmmon-sat
#338-
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Flyers
The I9 Wing "Flyers" Hockey

Team front office would like to
apologize for missing the last To
tem Times deadline, but can en
sure all you Flyer fans that this
article will bring you up to snuff
on what's been happening at the
"Gardens."

Since the last report the Flyers
have tumed it up a notch. Losing
a couple of tournaments and a
rough start after the holidays
brought the Flyers back down to
earth. Coach Swains and the rest
of the Flyer management made a
few minor adjustments and got
the team back to doing all the
things which made us successful
in the first halfof the season.

Over the holidays the Flyers
packed up and headed for the An
nual Chilliwack Men's Hockey
Tournament. Unfortunately, our
boys did not have a good tourney,
winning only one of their three
games. In the month of January,
the Flyers squad went into a bit of
a skid in the Commercial League,
losing a couple of games to the
Pirates and Lizards.

The end of January served up
a little of the same as I 9 Wing
dropped a disheartening two
straight to our neighbours from
CFB Esquimalt in the 1998 CF
Pacific Regional Hockey Cham
pionships.

A "player' only" closed door
session wih Fyers squad boss.
nayae sunpon, seemedto nave
cleared up any uncertainties as 19
Wing won four of their next five
games. Flyers' President, Spud
MacMillan, did some quick goes
in ta's and found us about 10
points out of first place but with
enough games left to catch the
first place Lizards.

With only three regular season
and two make-up games left be
fore play-offs, the Flyers knew
the road to finishing first and
clinching the best berth in post
season play would be an uphill
climb. The remaining games
were all "must wins" as our boys
needed the full IO points.

news
Cont'd from front page

The first of five remaining
games had the Flyers up against
number one ranked Lizards. The
stellar net minding of Paul
MacMillan helped the Flyers
blank their opponents by a score
of 2-0. Flyers continued their
drive for first by rolling over the
Black Fin Stars 5-2 and downing
the Courtenay Hotel 4-2. Flyers
got off to an excellent start in the
next game against the Mex Blues.
A quick four goals put the Flyers
out front but was slowly dimin
ished as the Blues applied pres
sure late in the second. After 40
minutes the Flyers managed to
hang on for a crucial 4-3 victory.

Now the only thing left be
tween the Flyers and first place
was the run and gun Whistle Stop
Bloodshots. The last make-up
game was scheduled for 3 March
and would decide who would
play who in the first play-off
round.

The Bloodshots were up 2-0
quickly after the opening face-off,
leaving all nine Flyers fans shak
ing their heads. Some undisci
p Ii ned Bloodshot penalties
helped assistant captain Tim
Mamye pot two and a third by
John Clairmont to put the Flyers
up by one in the middle of the
first. The Whistle Stop rallied
with an equalizer to end the first
locked at three. The Bloodshots
tightened the screws as e

struck first in the second. Things
were looking shaky until Tim
Mamye intercepted a pass while
killing a penalty and skated up ice
on a break away. The Flyer for
ward slipped the puck by a
sprawling Whistle Stop goalten
der to even the contest and bag his
third of the night. The Flyers
found themselves on the ropes
once more as the Bloodshots pep
pered I9 Wing keeper Mark
Glowach. Glowach denied all at
tempts with some unbelievable
acrobatics and very determined
efforts to keep his team in the
game. Lots ofhustle and determi
nation by Kelly McLaughlin and

March 14, & 15
Join us on Mt.Washington
to demo the latest in ski and

snowboard equipment.

"No Charge
but I.D. required

KOTFASHIONS, COOL EQUIPMENT& EXCELLENT SERVICE
267-6h street, Courtenay 334-2537

http://ww.vquest.com/skitakl

Bill Johnson seemed to inspire the
troops as the short Bloodshot
bench started to tire. The
Mamye-Simpson-McCann line
moved the puck into the Whistle
Stop end and at the 5:47 mark of
the second period, Flyers Captain,
Wayde Simpson, snuck one by the
Whistle Stop netminder from be
hind the net and eventually was
all the Flyers would need to put
away the Bloodshots.

With a very impressive 18-6-4
record the Flyers now advance to
the post season against the Gul
liver's Pub. Game two ofthe Fly
ers' quarter-final match will be
Thursday, 12 March, game time
TBA.

For play-off game times and
schedule contact the Glacier Gar
dens arena

The 19 Wing Flyers would like
to take this opportunity to say
farewell to a couple ofteam mates
departing the military and the Co
mox Valley, seeking other em
ployment. Defenseman Phil
Kachanowski will be starting a
civilian dental practice in the
Okanagan and forward Scott
Snow will be joining the civilian
Fire Department at the airport in
Victoria A big cheer from the
Flyers Hockey Club. Best of luck
in the future and remember the
dressing room door is always
open.

Volleyball
NCCP Level 1
Technical

Coaches Clinic
1 & 2 May

19 Wing Comox, in conjunction
with Volleyball BC, will be host
ing an NCCP Technical 1 Coach
ing Clinic on 1 and 2 May at the
base. Cost is $67 for BCVA
members or S87 for non-mem
bers. Register by calling Jake
Plante at (250) 339-8211 local
8783, or Fax (250) 339-8203.
Minimum registration to run the
course is I0. Timings will be
from 6- 10 p.m. on I May and
from 9a.m.- 6 p.m. on 2 May.
Register now!

Spring
Swimming
registration

When: 21 March
Where: Base Rec Centre
Time: 0900-1300 hrs.
For more info contact
I.C. Fromont, loc 8989

Jake's Trivia Corner
1. What are \he official colours
of the NHL?
2. Which Montreal Expos
speedster stole 97 bases in
1980?
3. Who was the NHL's Rookie
of the Year the season Guy
Lafleur and Marcel Dionne
were in the running for the
award?
Answers on page I4.

Bowling Centre
Casual bowling hours:

Friday 1800-2100 hrs
Sunday 1300-1600 hrs

Very reasonable ratesl
Smoke free atmosphere!

We now have gutter bumpers so the small fry can bowl and
never get a gutter-balll

COME ON OUT AND
BOWL UP A STORM!!!

E
, EPILEPSY
I CANADA

1 800 660-5499

Let's play ball!
Ball season is approaching fast.
If you wish to coach men or la
dies, be the President ofour Inter
section League, or get qualified as
an umpire, call or E-mail Jake
Plante at local 8783.

GerrNG FT
THE CF WAY

t

±#».
Active living means including all

sorts of simple activities in your daily
routine. Like walking to the comer stor
instead of taking the ear. Climbing sairs
ieread of king, elevators. And doing
hr.real'

These things all add up, and con
tribute to better health. However, to
improve your physical fitness, you've got
to do a little more. Your activities have to
be more vigorous. You've got to push
yourself a bit

Yet it's more than worth the effort
With sdequate fitness you'll complete
your daily tusks more easily and have
reserve to met extra demands and deal
with emergenci es. This is particularly
important for CF members who may be
deployed on short notice to distant loca
ions involving difficult environmental
conditions. A good level of physical fit
ness is essential to meet the str±s of
these situations.

If physical fitness is on your agenda,
consider the following tips to help you
start and stay with your program.
Establish a routine. Look for CF

programs that suit your schedule.
Moring, afemoon, or evening, it really
doesn't matter. The best time ofday is the
time that's just right for you

o Avoid hassles. Some activities are
more accessible than others. You can run
or cycle right from your front door at
home or do them during breaks at
work. Other activities (swimming, for
example) may not be so convenient
Make sure your activity interests you
enough that you can handle any inconve
niences hat may occur.
• Don) rush. Set aside enough time so

you don't have to hurry. If you're exer
cising during a break at work, tuy for
some flexibility in your schedule so you
can complete your session without rush
ing. When you're finished, you should
feel relaxed and refreshed.

o Avoid boredom. Routines are good,
but when you get into a rut it's time for
a change. The EXPRES Programme
Guides cover nine aerobic activities as
well as strength nd muscular endurance .
Lookr to thens for variety nd talk to a

PERI whenever you feel you need some
help with your program.

o Be patient. Don't rush or force im
provement. Fitness like anything else
that's important is not always quick
and easy. Push too hard and the body
rebels. Treat it sensibly and with respect
and it will perform remarkab ly well

You should also enjoy what you do.
Keeping a record of your progress helps
too. Cpl Richard Parr of the Air Mainte
nance Squadron in Cold Lake and LCol
Murray Haines, from AIRCOM Head
quarters in Winnip. g, can tell us some
thing about these thing3.

Cpl Parr took up Vollsmurching -
organized walks or marches of varying
lengths- i:1984 when he was posted to
CFB Baden-Soellingen. When diagnosed
with skin cancer in 1985 and given five
years to live, he got into the sport in
earnest. Now, nine years later, his log
lists well over 400 completed events.
Vollsmarches take Parr through scenic
terrain with others who have similar
interests. They're something to train for
and look forward to.

LCol Haines enjoys his activity, too,
and he keeps good track of it A serious
distance runner, Haines began keeping
records in 1976 to inspire him to keep
going. Inspire him it did. Seventeen ycars
later he had run a total of 40,000 km
enough to cirle the earth at the equator.
What's he up to now? Last we heard, he
had gone south en route to the North
Pole!
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407 Sqn

'Demon Doin's

Where to begin? The squad
ron has been fairly barren lately
because ofa few deployments and
everyone using up their last re
maining leave, so there have been
more people than usual around,
but gossip is still thin. Plus, being
PER season doesn't help. People
arc less likely to tell exaggerated
stories if they think that it might
come back and bite them. Oh
well. never let the truth get in the
way of a good story.

The regular season intramural
hockey has come to a close and
play-offs are just around the cor
ner. One of the final games ofthis
season saw the "Could be danger
ous ifwe tried" 407 Demons play
ing the "We're amazed that we're
not decimated every game" 407
Devils. The regular season had
bragging and taunting rights with
the Demons after they had won 2
or 3 showdowns (who cares about
hockey, it's the abuse and ridicule
that we thrive on). The Devils,

1
led by by such legendary name
o«nu»urtts"I juststartedplay
ing hockey last year" Wright and
Bob "I might be old but I can still
goon" Hagar, took a 3-0 lead in
the first minute of the game. Yes
minute, not period....I wish it
were a misprint. When Curtis "I
suck at hockey but I can taunt
with the best of them" Wright
scores in the first IO seconds of
the game, all that's left is the cry
ing (which,, ofcourse, aircrew ex
celat). For those who don't know
or haven't seen Curtis skate, he
give whole new meaning to the
term " ankle skater" (and I'm be
ing really polite). Even the
mighty Demons, led by such
cheetah-like physiques as Darcy
"Hair club for men" Sullivan and
Chris "I rock" Bard, couldn't
mount a comeback. The final

damage was 7-3 for the Devils.

So, for the season the teams are
even but you'd be amazed at the
unbelievably short-term memory
of aircrew (or maybe you
wouldn't). Needless to say, the
squadron will be an abuse and
ridicule filled area for the next
while (and they won't be used as
normal teaching aids).

Speaking of Darcy and Chris,
congratulations to Darcy to his
engagement to TM and to Chris to
his marriage to Rebecca. All I
can say is it's about time Bardo
got married because I don't know
how many more stag parties I
could ave handled. For more
info on his stags or the wedding,
you'll have to ask Jason "I fly
Pee-3s" Maj or Mike "Timing is
not my middle name" Krak.

I heard that the 407 "A" team
(the Fab I4)came in second in the
No-Sno Fest. I'm not sure if
that's something to be proud of.
Let's be honest. Being able to
throw a football into a basket or
snowshoe on grass is not going to
allow you to compete on the next
Canadian Winter Olympic team.
II sounds like everyone had fun
but I will note with satisfaction
that AEF is even better at useless
sports than us. It makes you won
der if they have even more free
time than aircrew (is that possi
ble?). What does AEF stand for
anyway? I shouldn't abuse AEF
too much but I'm only human and
I will, given the opportunity, take
advantage of my position. You
see, there is this certainCpl Kurt
MacDonald who works ut AEE.
He is the toughestgoalie to beat
in the "B" Hockey League and he
has frustrated both 407 teams to
no end. What's worse is that his
brother, Troy, is an AESOP on
407 and even the threats to make
his brother Troy's life miserable
have not deterred him from stop
ping almost everything that is
shot at him, When I say make
Troy's life miserable, I don't
mean wimpy things like making
him do pushups or sticking him
with the miserable crew jobs on
deployment - like emptying the
aircraft lavatory. I mean the re
ally nasty aircrew stuff like mak
ing him stay after lunch to work
and not allowing him to sleep on
the crew couch. All's fair in love
and war...

19 Wing Hospital is pleased
to provide Link Nursing.
Link Nursing provides the
necessary link between the
Civilian and the Military
medical worlds, and gives
support and guidance to

persons undergoing surgery
or surgical procedures.
Your Link Nurse is also
available to address any
medical concems or

questions that you may
have. .

Your Link Nurses are;"
Lt (N) Sue Kachanoski&:

Lt Rhonda Crew '.
WHosp Local 8267

If you wonder how the work
side of things are going, it has

been pretty steady with deploy
ments. Most crews have cycled
through ASW training in Hawaii
and San Diego is heating up too.
You are probably all thinking
"that must be tough" in that sar
castic way that you look at air
crew, but usually the deployments
to Hawaii have you flying five
days in a row and you get one day
off, and then you fly home.
Sometimes we actually have to
earn our money (though we try to
limit those occasions and make
them as few and far between as
possible). Crew 3's recent de
ployment to Hawaii was a great
success. Not only did they kick
some submarine hide end but they
also enlightened some American
aircrew as to Canadian terminol
ogy. Jake "I don't appreciate you
ruse, Ma'am" Gallant was very
forthright in his demonstration of
little know ASW dances as well
as such Canadian ASW catch
phrases as "Didi Mao" and
"Gropey bearing." It had to be
explained to the US aircrew that
when Jake said "gropey," it meant
that he was basically pulling the
bearing information out of his
butt. If you fly with Jake, if
you're getting gropey bearings,
it's a good day.

The crews have also been pre
paring and completing crew
checks in preparation for the
O'Brien competition. This com
petition selects the crew for Fin
castle (I know, we just finished
one and we are already preparing,
for another). It's a vicious cycle.

Crew 6 wasjust in Scotland for
an exercise but the stories are
vague. It sounds like the crew
had a mostly liquid diet due to
everything being deep-fried and
the abundance of haggis. Thank
God for McDonald's. It's a life
saver because it's universal and
abundant.

By the way, congratulations to
technicians Cpl John Speerin and
Cpl Mike Gagnon on their remus
ter to AESOP and to Cpl Vivian
Holmes on her remuster to stew
ard.

For the next article, there
should be stories of "Titanic goes
south" night at the Officers' Mess
(if we are allowed to tell them is
a different story).

Demons out.. ...

RENTA-WRECKes pl
334-2060 l4$8ii$l'
Moving Trucks & Buses
CARS & Pick-up Trucks

Cops
Corner

by Cpl K.E. LeBlanc

This week we would like to talk briefly about the problem of
drinking and driving. To date, this year the SAMP Flight has
already issued eight 24-hour suspensions for individuals whose
ability to operate a motor vehicle was affected by alcohol. For the
year 1997, this section issued 18 of these suspensions, so at the
bcoinnino of the third month this year we are almost at the halfway
0 "'

mark for all of last year's suspensions.
This is a trend that understandably concems all of us here at the
section. Five of the suspensions were issued on the evening of the
1 o Sno Fest dance, an event which had arranged for duty drivers.
All three messes on the Wing offer a taxi chit system which costs
nothing to the member. We encourage everyone to take advantage
of this fine program. Another alternative is to utilize a designated
driver. No one wants to be stopped and charged for Impaired
Driving. and no one wants to be the cause of a traffic accident,
especially a fatal one. This is a problem which is simply solved: if
you drink, don't drive, and if you drive, don't drink. The simple
fact is that this is a message which many ofus seem to have forgotten
recently. No one here at the SAMP Flight enjoys suspending
someone's driving privileges, nor does anyone enjoy having a
vehicle towed away, or charging someone with Impaired Driving.
In this day and age, however, there is no excuse for this offence to
be committed and all individuals who come in contact with us will
be dealt with through the legal system.
We hope that by working together there will be no more offences of
this nature this year. Let's work together and keep our roadways
safe for ourselves and our families.
In closing, I would like to draw everyone's attention to the fact that,
effective 16 March, our Identification Section will no longer be
located at the SAMP Flight. The new location will be on the
second floor of the Wing Gymnasium

IdentifieationSection operatinghours;
Monday o Thursday.
0730-0930 hrs, Contractor and Civilian Employee Passes (no ap
pointment necessary).
0930-1500 hrs, Service ID cards, Restricted Area Passes, and
Dependant Passes (by appointment only).
For an appointment/enquiries please contact Cpl Abgrall at local
8621.

Active living:
A little bit goes a long way.

'jitsu
La vie active :

un grand pas vers la sante.

Strengthening the Forces is a campaign to promote
health as a fundamental value in the CF and to ensure
that our working environmen I supports healthy lifestyle
choices. For more information on this topic or others
please contact Lt(N) Shelley Combs at the Wing Hos
pital - drop in, E-mail "sno," FAX 339-8169 or phone
local 8647.

Health is a leadership issue

STRENGTHENING
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(Thefollowingarticle is taken

from the Canadian Museum of
Flight Newsletter, Spring 1998.)

by Jerry Vernon

Doug Fraser and I manned the .
CMFT display at the Canadian
Remembered event at the Sea
forth Armouries on 8/9 Novem
ber I 997. There was
considerable interest in the vari
ous artifacts shown, mostly from
the World War II period, from the
CMFT collection and our own
private collections.

I was asked one question that I
could not answer on the spot, but
I later found I had the answer in
one of the booklets made avail
able at the show by the Depart
ment of Veterans Affairs. The
question concerned the Run
nymede memorial in the U.K.,
which commemorates British
Commonwealth aircrew mem
bers who died and have no
known grave. SpecificalJy, "How
many names of Commonwealth
and/or Canadian Air Force air
crew are inscribed on the Run
nymede Memorial?"

During the Second WorldWar,
more than I I 6,000 men and
women of the Air Forces of the
British Commonwealth gave
their Lives in service. More than

17,000 ofthese were embers of
the RCAF, or Canadians serving
with the RAF or other Common
wealth Air Forces. Approxi
mately one third of all who died
(i.e. 30,000) have no known
grave. Ofthese, 20,450 are com
memorated by name at Run
nymede, including 3,050
Canadians, covering those who
died over the British Isles and the
lands and seas of Northern and
Western Europe.

The Runnymede Memorial is
situated 32 km west of London,
on a hill overlooking Windsor to
the west and HeathrowAirport to
the east, near where the Magna
Carta was signed in 1066 AD. It
is well worth a visit if you are in
the area.

Several other similar Com-
monwealth memorials exist

around the world that contain the
names of Canadian aircrew with
no known graves.

The Malta Memorial honours
those who died in the Mediterra
nean area, includingcampaigns in
Tunisia, Italy, Austria and Yugo
slavia. There are 285 Canadian
aircrew named here.

The EI Alamein Memorial, in
Egypt, commemorates those lost
in the various parts of the Middle

East, including 213 Canadian air
men.

In the Far East, the Singapore
Memorial includes the names of
191 Canadian aircrew missing
over the whole of Southern and
Eastern Asia and the surrounding
seas and oceans.

Closer to home, the Halifax
Memorial is mostly dedicated to
losses in the Royal Canadian
Navy and others buried at sea, but
is reported to also contain some
RCAF names.
The Commonwealth Air

Forces' Ottawa Memorial is lo
cated in front of the Ottawa City
Hall, and is inscribed with 809
names of Commonwealth men
and women who gave their lives
in Canada, the United States and
the neighbouring lands and seas.
This beautiful memorial has 407
Canadian names alongwith many
from the RAF, RAAF and RNZF
who trained in Canada. This in
cludes several Hampden and An
son crews lost at sea from #32
OTU at Patricia Bay, the crew of
Stranraer 951 (lost far out in the
Pacific) and several Hurrican, Ex
peditor and other aircraft crew
members who lie still undiscov
ered somewhere along the B.C.
coast.

The Ottawa Cremation Me
morial, in the large Beechwood
Cemetery, lists the names of 20
Canadians cremated in Canada
and the U.S. Logic dictates that
surely many of these probably
were aircrew.

There is an excellent reference
book "They Shall Not GrowOld,"
compiled by the Commonwealth
Air Training Plan Museum at
Brandon, Manitoba, which lists
the names and short biographies
of 18,000 Canadian airmen and
airwomen, and other nationals
wearing the uniform of the
RCAF,who lost their lives in vari
ous ways between 3 September
1939 and 12 August 1945. The
short item on each individual also
includes details on the circum
stances ofdeath, aircraft type and
serial number, the names ofother
crew on board and the place of
burial, if any, in hundreds of
graveyards worldwide in 75 dif
ferent countries.

Not all of the I 8,000 deceased
were aircrew, of course, some
having died in motor vehicle ac
cidents, by drowning, weapons
accidents, etc.

A summary shows over 2,000
buried across Canada. These
were generally those killedwithin

Canada, who were returned to
their home town or province for
bu.rial, while thosekilled overseas
were generally interred in large
Allied military cemeteries or left
in churchyards near where they
had fallen.

In the U.K., there are over 670
Canadian Air Force dead buried
at Brookwood, 666 at Harrogate
and a further 2,000 odd scattered
at many small cemeteries around
the country, usually near a war
time airfield. Those who fell in
operations over enemy-held terri
tory lie in war graves or church
yards in France (1,263), Belgium
(551), Holland (1,048), Germany
(3,139) and Italy (I 17), while a
further 700 plus are distributed
around the world. These figures
continue to change, as for exam
ple the recent case of the missing
RCAF Dakota transport crew re
covered and buried alongside
their comrades in Mynamar
(Burma).

I have a copy of this book and
have helped a number ofpeople
locate details about their hus
bands, brothers, uncles, cousins
or fellow crew members and
squadron mates. I would be
pleased to look up details if any
one wishes to call me at 420-
6065.

a.

.

Air Park improved
With all the construction going

on around the base it is only fair
that some of the newness spill
over to the Air Park. Look for a
new cairn to be dedicated to
"Fallen Aircrew" in the near fu
ture. Capt Bob Richter and Base
ChiefDupuis have been working
on the design ofa new rock cairn
to be placed in the Air Park to
serve as a memorial lo all aircrew
that have been killed in service
with the Air Force. The work has
been completed and it is expected
to be located in the park in the
near future.

Additional work to the park
has also been authorized and will
include the relocation ofthe fence
nearest the refuelling depot. The
area currently within the fence is
too small for the location of a

flight ofairmen and their officers
when attending ceremonial func
tions, such as the annual Battle of
Britain parade. The fence is to be
moved back several feet to easily
accommodate airmen, officers
and attending dignitaries. The
work will also include extension
ofthe concrete sidewalks to allow
for increased viewing areas ofthe
cairns and accompanying flower
beds.

Heritage Week
February 16-21

The Comox Air Force Mu
seum participated in Heritage
Week displays held at the Comox
Mall and was featured in two ar
ticles in the local newspapers.
Unfortunately the staffofthe mu
seum were too busy putting to
gether the display to remember to
take any photographs for them-

COMOX AIR
FORCE MUSEUM

2

o'
p

#
Promoting Weat
Coat aviation
llistoy 6
dleritage

Main Display Museum
Heritage Air Park
Reference Library

* Gift Shop

Located at the entrance to CFB Comox
Open Sat,Sun & Holidays
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selves. Thus there are no accom
panying photos for this brief
article - an oversight that yours
truly will attempt to rectify next
year.

The display was appreciated
by the many visitors to the booth
and several stopped to tell per
sonal stories that related to the
display artifacts. One lady even
told of owning a Fleet Model 16
Finch very similar to themodel on
display and related several tips on
how to handle one in flight. She
and her husband had purchased
one surplus from the government
in the early 50s and flew it for
many hours out ofMontreal. And,
yes, despite what the sign said on
the side ofthe Jeep, it was built in
1953. This was pointed out by an
army type who had used the same
thing over in Europe when sta
tioned in West Germany.

Information Needed
In the May 97 issue ofTotem

Times, I related a briefstory on a
visit to Smithers, B.C. and the
case of a "Broken Arrow" or nu
clear accident and a missing
American B-36 bomber. Un
known to me at that time, a local
historian named Dirk Septer had
been investigating this event for
years and had published an article
in 1995 detailing the circum
stances surrounding the disap
pearance of the B-36 in 1953.
Subsequently, he published an
other article, in the Winter 97/98
edition of Air Force magazine,
that is a real treasure trove of in
formation on this subject. The
crash site has been positively
identified after many years and
has even been visited by a 417
Sqn Griffon helicopter to ensure
that the site is safe from radioac-

- H-21 Piasecki due for paint
The H-2I Piasecki helicopter that is currently under restoration by
the Heritage Aircraft Committee is now ready for final painting.
The aircraft was towed over to 7 Hangar on Saturday, 7 March, for
preliminary washing and prep work. It is scheduled to receive a
paint scheme as shown in this photo. Decals and final work will be
completed in the Spring.

tive contamination. I highly rec
ommend this article to B.C.
aviation history buffs. It is truly
a unique story.

I have spoken personally with
Mr. Septer on another unrelated
story and he is looking for help
from the personnel of CFB Co
mox, presently serving and re
tired. On 24 July 1943, an
unidentified aircraft took offfrom
Shearwater. Bella Bella with
three military aircrew on board.
The aircraft, known only as "B.C.
Star" disappeared without trace
until 3 September 1943 when one
body was recovered near Price Is
land. It was too badly decom
posed for identification and was
subsequently buried at the
Meadow Island Cemetery as
grave 17B, with no identification
or proper headstone. In 1944, the
Imperial War Graves Commis
sion had a headstone sent to
Shearwater for placement on the
grave. For some reason the head
stone was not placed and sat in a
hangar at Shearwater till it was
discovered in 1979, after a
cleanout. CFB Comox personnel

then became involved and Rever
end R.A. Ferris was flown into
Bella Bella by members of 442
Sqn for a proper service and
placement of the headstone. Air
crew from 442 included Maj Nor
man Hartley and Capt D.E. Blair.
The ceremony took place on 19
March 1980. The inscription on
the headstone reads:

An Airman ofthe RCAF
Unidentified

Recovered at Prince Island
3 september 1943
Known to God

Mr. Septer is researching this
0

strange turn ofevents even further
and trying to find out the type of
aircraft that went missing, the
name of the unidentified airman
and the story behind CFB Comox
upport. Ifanybody knows ofthe
existence of photographs taken
during the 1980 ceremony, or of
information on the actual aircraft
crash, would they please contact
the Comox Air Force Museum so
that a complete story of this inci
dent can be told. The museum
can be reached by phone or fax at
(250) 339-8162.


